—Important Dates—
2nd — Scholastic Book Fair Ends
5th and 6th — LCPS closed, Winwood
OPENED!
6th — Parent Survey’s sent out

Thankful Thursdays
During the month of November, and in
accordance with our Kind Child curriculum, we
celebrate thankfulness with “Thankful
Thursdays”, beginning Thursday, November 8th.
Our first Thankful Thursday, Nov. 8th, is
celebrating our Parents. Please look for a special
parent treat today to thank you for supporting
us and your children as we work together
raising all of our Winwood children!
On Thursday, Nov. 15th we will wrap up our
food drive benefiting Loudoun Hunger Relief.
Look for donation boxes outside of each
classroom. It is so important for our children to
understand the importance of giving to those
less fortunate than us. Our School Age children
will help head this community service project!
We will celebrate the children on the 21st of
November (as we’re closed on the 22nd) with a
fun-filled day complete with pie eating contests
and PAJAMA DAY!
Finally, we will wrap up our month of
thankfulness by celebrating our wonderful
teachers with a potluck on Nov. 29th! Please let
us know if you are able to contribute a dish.
There will also be a sign-up sheet at the front!

12th—Parent/teacher Conferences this week!
Nov. 8th, “THANKFUL THURSDAYS” START
(see details to the left)

8th—We are thankful for our PARENTS!
15th—We are thankful for our COMMUNITY!
21st—We are thankful for our CHILDREN!
29th—We are thankful for our TEACHERS!
22nd and 23rd – Winwood Closed, Happy
Thanksgiving!
*Music with Ms. Linda on Thursdays
*Spanish and Sign Language with Ms.
Magda on Wednesday

Parent SURVEY time!
Don’t forget to participate in our brief
Parent Survey's
online. Your opinion
means so much as we
always strive to be
the BEST around!

HAPPY THANKSGIVING!
As a reminder, Winwood will be
closed November 22nd and 23rd.
We hope all of our families have a
wonderful Thanksgiving holiday!

Happy Birthday November Turkeys!
Lucas on the 1st

Karaas on the 18th

Ethan on the 19th

Averie on the 9th

Naseer on the 18th

Gunnar on the 20th

Sujin on the 9th

Navaeh on the 24th

Yousef on the 14th

Kenerly on the 28th

Amar’e on the 14th

Klara on the 29th

Miles on the 17th

Brock on the 30th

Teacher Celebrations!
Happy Birthday!
Ms. Lidice and Ms. Kendra celebrate their birthdays on November 30th!
These wonderful women are sisters who

share the same birthday, two years apart!
Please join us in wishing these amazing
Preschool II teachers
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!

Our theme for November is “My Community Heroes”.
The children will investigate the following:
Famous Authors
During this investigation, we will talk about the roles of the author and
the illustrator. The kids will also learn about the other important roles
needed to get a book published. They will identify famous authors and
also get a chance to create and illustrate their own stories.

Mail Delivery Service
How is mail delivered? Where does it come from? Who delivers it? How
can you send a letter to someone? The kids will get to learn all about
mail delivery during this theme. They will also get a chance to mail letters to their friends!

Heroes at the Hospital
Throughout this investigation, the children will learn about the hospital, doctors, nurses, and the
other types of workers in a hospital setting. They will be able to identify the different equipment
used by doctors and nurses and how they can make you better. The kids will get to use dramatic
play to pretend that they work or are a patient in a hospital.

Police Officers to the Rescue
We love our police officers! We are so proud of their commitment to our local community and the
children will learn all about the officers job responsibilities.

Everyday Heroes
Who are our everyday heroes? What and who makes our community run so well? Some of these
important people are teachers, bus drivers, librarians, garbage collectors, and veterans! They will
learn how they can contribute to their community and be good citizens.

I’m So Thankful
Thanksgiving is an important part of November! The children
will talk about being thankful for all of their blessings and
how they can show appreciation. This is goes hand in hand
with our Kind Child theme this month.

Opposites
This unit will allow the children to view a variety of opposites to understand the concept. They will
be able to spot different examples around their classroom and their environment.

